A systematic literature review to identify the best method for a single level anterior cervical interbody fusion the available published articles conducted according to a stringent methodology that includes the identification, evaluation and synthesis of studies pertaining to a topic [7] . We conducted a search using databases in Medline, Current Contents and the Cochrane library but were unable to identify any previous systematic reviews on the anterior approach for cervical interbody fusion. The goal of this systematic literature review is to determine which treatment for a single-level cervical interbody fusion using the anterior approach gives the best clinical and radiological outcome for patients with degenerative disc disease.
Methods

Search strategy
In order to obtain all the relevant literature, we used a search in the most common databases of published literature:
-The Cochrane database of randomized controlled trials (issue 1998-4) -Current Contents (1996-April 1999) -Medline (through Pubmed; 1966-mid 1998)
The search strings are given in Table 1 , along with the number of matches for each string. We made no restrictions on language or date. A final check that no relevant articles had been missed was carried out by screening the references from the articles that were selected on the basis of the abstract.
Selection criteria
To answer the question which surgical method should be regarded as the gold standard for treatment of degenerative disc disease using the anterior approach for cervical interbody fusion, we used the randomised, controlled trials (RCTs) obtained from the literature search. We excluded articles that used "semi"-random techniques such as alternate appointment or birthdate-dependent allocation. RCTs were included when the article met the following criteria:
1. The intervention evaluated in the trials had to be a single-level anterior cervical interbody fusion compared with another fusion technique or any treatment for cervical degenerative disc disease. 2. The subjects to be operated on had to be suffering from degenerative disc disease at a single level. Trials involving mainly patients with fractures, tumours or multilevel disorders were excluded. 3. The outcome measurements in the studies had to be clinical or radiological. We made no exclusions on the type of these outcome measures. The required minimum follow-up had to be 6 months.
When no consensus was reached between the two reviewers, a third reviewer was consulted in a renewed attempt to achieve consensus.
Methodological quality assessment
Articles that met all the above criteria were closely examined with the aid of a checklist. Articles were evaluated on formal methodological requirements and objectives. We used criteria for evaluating studies designed to be RCTs as used by Chalmers et al. [6] and the Cochrane Collaboration. We regrouped these criteria into internal validity, external validity, data presentation and statistical analysis (Table 2) . In following this procedure we based our selection of studies on methodological considerations, rather than by applying a scoring system with an arbitrary cut-off point. The internal validity was assessed by considering the following four criteria: (1) the randomisation procedure used, (2) the homogeneity of subgroups, (3) whether the intention to treat principle had been followed, and (4) the relevance of the effect measures used. Because blinding of surgeon and patient in orthopaedic surgery is difficult, we did not take this into account. Homogeneity of subgroups was rated "+" if the subgroups were homogeneous, had comparable prognostic baseline features and if a subgroup analysis had been carried out in cases where heterogeneity had been determined. Otherwise, homogeneity was rated "-". Internal validity was rated "-" if homogeneity of subgroups was "-". If homogeneity of subgroups was "+" and one of the other criteria had either a "-" or "+/-", then a score of "+/-" was given. In all other cases, the internal validity was rated "-". In the event that only certain data in a study met the internal validity criteria, only data from that section of the study were included in the systematic literature review.
If a study had a homogeneous population, homogeneous subgroups, or when a subgroup analysis was properly carried out in cases of heterogeneity, the study was included. We included studies with moderate external validity because the results of these studies can be of value provided critical comments are given concerning the generalisation of the results. The external validity was assessed by considering how complete the description of inclusion and exclusion criteria and the treatment methods used was and how large the percentage lost to follow-up was. "Lost to follow-up" was graded "+" if the percentage was below 10%, "+/-" if it was between 10% and 20%, and "-" if it was greater than 20%.
Data presentation was rated according to whether the sizes of the groups and/or subgroups were mentioned and according to whether means and standard deviations or proportions or other relevant point estimates and their precision were presented. In addition, the appropriateness of the statistical methods was rated.
Excluding articles on these formal grounds does not necessarily imply that the individual studies were of a poorer methodological quality, but that the quality could not be assessed from the article. Because this systematic review of published literature also aimed at re-analysis of published data, only studies which adequately presented their data were included.
Publications were managed with the aid of the Reference Manager software. In addition, relevant information pertaining to database source, reason for exclusion and reviewer consensus was recorded.
Results
The literature search yielded 214 references. Two-thirds (154) of these could be excluded on the basis of the title, from which it was clear that the article was not related to anterior cervical interbody fusion. More than half of the remaining 60 references could be excluded on the basis of the abstract. Articles were excluded on the basis of the abstract and title when it was evident that the subject of investigation was not anterior cervical interbody fusion. Of the remaining 28 references, 18 had an experimental design that could not be classified as an RCT [1, 3, 5, 9, 11, 12, 15-17, 21, 22, 24, 25, 28, 29, 31, 33, 34] , and one was an abstract of Madawi et al. [19] .
Nine RCTs thus remained for inclusion in the third step; these were subjected to a thorough investigation with the aid of the checklist. All articles were in the English language. One article failed to meet the requirements for a valid randomisation procedure [19] . In that study, randomisation turned out to be surgeon dependent, which makes subgroup results unreliable [36] . A brief summary of the eight RCTs found in the search, including critical comments, is given below. Five of these eight RCTs failed to meet the strict methodological requirements [8, 23, 27, 30, 39] . For completeness, these five studies have been included in Table 3 , which gives an overview of the checklist score for each criterion on the checklist for the eight RCTs, but they were not analysed further. The remaining three studies were of sufficient methodological quality to be included in the review [20, 32, 35] . Table 4 gives an overview of the outcome measurements used in the three selected studies. Figure 1 shows the outcome measurements for the techniques used. These outcome measurements were standardised to a 100% scale, in which 100% indicates that all patients had a good outcome and 0% indicates that no patient had a good outcome. The standard deviation, based on the binomial distribution, was calculated for the outcome measurements as:
The outcome evaluation can be divided in three groups: fusion and kyphosis, both determined by radiographs, and clinical outcome, determined by questionnaires. Unfortunately, the outcome scales in the clinical outcome group are not the same for each study (see Table 4 ). Because of these differences in the definitions, we were unable to calculate pooled results and perform a meta-analysis. However, since the definitions of the outcome levels are comparable, the clinical outcome results have been grouped together for clarity.
The standardised clinical and radiological results are shown in Fig. 1 . The confidence intervals (CI) given in the following summaries of the articles are based on the formula given above. Short summaries of the studies
The eight studies that made up our final selected study material (Table 3) are briefly outlined here. Van den Bent et al. [35] compared anterior cervical discectomy in which polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) was used to promote fusion with discectomy alone in order to evaluate whether using PMMA improves the results of anterior discectomy. Outcome measurements were bony union on plain X-rays and a clinical outcome that was constructed on the basis of the pain scores obtained from independent reports made by the patient and an observer. [32] fusion Kyphosis benefit but still complaints); poor (no benefits or worse than preoperatively)
Group sizes were 39 for discectomy alone and 42 for discectomy with PMMA. Follow-up was 2 years. One patient was lost to follow-up and marked as having a poor result. Two deaths unrelated to the discectomy procedures were recorded. Fusion was observed in 63% of the discectomy-alone group and in 28% of the PMMA group. Clinical outcome was excellent or good in 77% (95%CI 61-89) for discectomy alone and 70% (95%CI 53-83) for discectomy with PMMA.
Some patients had two levels fused; they were equally divided among the groups. Pain was only investigated during the first 6 weeks. Standard deviations were not given for clinical outcome and pain scores. Group sizes could be reconstructed with the aid of lost-to-follow-up information. This study was considered to have sufficient internal and external validity. The data presentation could have been more informative and should have mentioned standard deviations.
Martins [20] compared discectomy alone to the Cloward fusion procedure using an iliac crest graft. Outcome measurements were based on radiographs and a four-point scale to measure clinical outcome that summarised the findings from an interview and physical examination. Follow-up was 6 months for all patients and 1 year for half of the patients. Group sizes were 25 for the fusion procedure and 25 for the discectomy-alone group, with 17 one-level procedures in the fusion group and 18 in the discectomy-alone group.
We found a percentage of two-level cases of 29%. Furthermore, only the clinical outcome was given for the one-level cases at 6 months. The Cloward fusion group had 6 excellent, 8 good, 2 fair and 1 poor result and the discectomy-alone group had 4 excellent, 8 good, 5 fair and 1 poor result. The authors did not carry out a statistical analysis on these results. In the cross-tab analysis performed by the authors of the present systematic literature review no difference was shown between the two treatments (P = 0.65).
Because the 1 year follow-up was incomplete (> 50% lost), these results are not suitable for the analysis. Since the cervical alignment results are not given separately for one-and two-level procedures, these are not included in the analysis. Although this study has sufficient internal and external validity to be included in the analysis, only the results up to 6 months can be used, because these are given per number of treated levels.
Savolainen et al. [32] compared discectomy alone to two different fusion techniques: Smith-Robinson or Caspar plating. Outcome measurements were based on plain X-ray to determine fusion and kyphosis together with a clinical outcome questionnaire to evaluate benefit and complaints on a three-point scale. The total group size was 91 patients: 31 patients in the discectomy-alone group and 30 patients in each of the fusion groups. The follow-up was at 6 months and at 4 years. In respect of the radiological results, 20 patients were missing at 4 years, while for the clinical outcome data only three patients were lost for that follow-up.
Clinical outcome after 4 years showed 76% of the patients having a good result in the discectomy-alone group: 82% in the Smith-Robinson group, and 73% in the Caspar plating group. Prolonged severe iliac crest pain was observed in a total of five patients in the fusion groups.
The randomisation procedure was judged to be a block randomisation, although this was not mentioned in the text. The groups were homogeneous because the inclusion and exclusion criteria were well defined; the description of the group characteristics confirms this. The intentionto-treat principle was not met. A large number of patients were lost to follow-up for the radiological results at 4 years, and therefore these results were not used in the analysis. The clinical outcome results for 4 years pertain to 88 cases and are used in the analysis. This study had sufficient internal and external validity for the first 6 months for the radiological results, and for 4 years for the clinical results, to be used in the analysis.
Persson et al. [27] compared surgery, physiotherapy and a cervical collar for the treatment of cervical radicular pain. There was extensive cross over among therapies, and thus only the assessment after 3 months met the internal validity criteria. As the follow-up for an RCT had to have been 6 months or more to be included in the systematic literature review, this study could not be included in the analysis.
Rosenorn et al. [30] compared discectomy alone to discectomy with fusion according to a Cloward procedure using freeze-dried bone grafts. The adequacy of internal validity could not be assessed from the text due to the limited information reported. For instance, the only baseline characteristics given were the patient's sex and the number of fused levels. In addition, the randomisation procedure was not specified. Therefore, this study could not be included in the analysis.
McGuire and St John [23] compared cervical interbody fusion using autologous bone graft from the adjacent vertebral body to grafts from the iliac crest. In the data presentation it is not clear to which follow-up the results and analyses refer. Results for disc height measurements are only reported for the 1-month follow-up and lack standard deviations. In addition, there was no assessment of homogeneity or comparability for baseline features, and the randomisation procedure was not described. This study could not be used for the analysis because the uninformative data did not permit us to assess homogeneity or the precise outcome results. The internal validity could therefore not be guaranteed.
Dowd and Wirth [8] compared discectomy alone to interbody fusion using iliac crest bone. The number of twolevel procedures was substantial and the results were not specified for the number of levels fused. Also, the number lost to follow-up is about 25%, which could introduce considerable bias in the results. As homogeneity of the study population could not be guaranteed, this study could not be included in the analysis.
Zoega et al. [39] compared spinal fusion with plating to fusion without plating. The homogeneity could not be assessed and no subgroup analysis was done to account for possible heterogeneity. Ranges were given for pain scores, but standard deviations were not mentioned for either pain or radiological measurement. This study was not used for the analysis because of the uninformative nature of both the data pertaining to homogeneity and the presentation of results. The internal and external validity of this study could not be assessed.
Discussion
In this systematic literature review on the effectiveness of anterior cervical interbody fusions, we found eight RCTs. Three of them were of adequate methodological quality. The three articles investigated reported on five different treatment techniques for degenerative disc disease of the cervical spine. Four of these were interbody fusions. Because both the number of procedures to treat degenerative disc disease and the number of possible outcome measurements are extensive and the number of RCTs is limited, we were unable to evaluate the effectiveness of these techniques in a meta-analysis.
Methodological aspects
The wide variety of outcome measures precludes the possibility of carrying out a meta-analysis of the pooled results. None of the studies reported adequate results at the handicap level. Persson et al. [27] reported having measured the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) and Mood Adjective Check List (MACL), but only a comparison with a reference group was reported and no results for the subgroups was given. Other clinical outcome measurements in the eight RCTs were pain scores and disability scores, which were either used individually or as a combined score. Anatomical measurements are fusion rates, kyphosis, and rotations and translations of the fused motion segment. Zoega et al. [39] reported rotations and translations in all directions, but the question remains as to the clinical relevance of these results and how they should be interpreted.
Although variety in outcome measurements interferes with the desire to combine different studies, it is obvious that different dimensions of outcome must be evaluated. For example, both radiological findings of fusion and patients' subjective experience of amelioration of pain, disability and handicap are important factors to consider. However, from the studies investigated, we could infer that the radiological evaluation of fusion did not correlate well with the clinical findings on pain and disability. Any outcome parameter to be used in evaluation studies for a new fusion technique must relate to the aim of the device. On the basis of this systematic literature review, it seems necessary to include both anatomical and pain/disability questionnaires since it is not obvious that a good radiological outcome will guarantee a good clinical outcome. A disability or handicap questionnaire could even be considered, as was used in the study by Persson et al. [27] .
Another methodological problem is that the inclusion and exclusion criteria varied substantially from study to study. Some studies did not give clear inclusion and exclusion criteria [20, 23, 39] , some studies included trauma in the study population [30] , the duration of the complaints varied [8] , and multi-level fusions were frequently included [8, 20, 23, 30, 35] . This raises the question whether the same base population was being treated. The data presentation is not adequate in all the studies. One study [23] gave no indication of confidence interval, range or standard error for the non-proportional results. The intention-to-treat principle was usually not met. Also, subgroup analyses were never carried out to compensate for possible heterogeneity of the base population. To carry out a meta-analysis, it is necessary to be able to extract means and standard deviations and to identify the results for homogeneous subgroups.
Best evidence synthesis
Although no meta-analysis could be performed, we have tried to synthesise some conclusions from the studies with the best methodological quality. We could draw the following conclusions, which are independent of those made by the respective authors.
The study with the most informative and the best methodological score on internal validity is the study by van den Bent et al. [35] . They reported a high rate of nonunion in cases with PMMA fusion after discectomy. This was probably the consequence of the fibrous cementbone interface that forms after implantation, and the fact that bone cannot invade the allograft. From the study by Martins [20] we cannot conclude that there is a difference between discectomy alone and addition of an autograft in a Cloward procedure. From the study by Savolainen et al. [32] , it seems that additional plating does not improve outcome.
Limitations of the study A weak step in our research might be the sensitivity our search. We did not use EMBASE, as is advised for systematic reviews in the medical field [2, 37] . EMBASE, however, primarily has a focus on pharmacological publications [13] ; therefore, we do not expect to find additional studies for our review. Furthermore, the present search was aimed solely at identifying published literature. Therefore, in this study publication bias cannot be entirely ruled out.
For the selection of articles, we only blinded our reviewers to authors, institute and journal during the selection process based on the title and abstract. For the last step -reading of the actual articles -blinding is a labourintensive procedure, the need for which has not yet been ascertained. We applied no blinding for the assessment of methodological quality; the need for this has not yet been established either [18, 38] .
Conclusion
From this systematic literature review, no gold standard for the treatment of degenerative disc disease could be identified. The wide variety of treatments, the small group sizes and the variety in outcome measurements make it difficult to draw detailed conclusions about which technique is best for anterior interbody fusions. The need for more and better designed randomised, controlled trials in the field of the evaluation of degenerative cervical spine treatments is apparent.
